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Do you suppose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the 

Maritime Provinces if we didn’t give the greatest sort of satisfaction ?—good- 

good-fitting, good-looking Clothes for less money than other people 

Conservative styles for the solid citizen ; dashing styles for young men.
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BRAIN POWEROf course the eveningYork tomorrow, 
reprint man wouldn’t go via New York, 
however, even if tlie Tunisian sailed, from

so time-saving and so cheap, naturally in
crease the demand along those avenues. 
Canadian manufacturers, however, having 
•been shut out of the American market to 

ponent and sovereign states in the empne I a verÿ great extent, most naturally
are satisfied, should they take up the I an indifferent attitude toward Am-

well as the advantages? | er|caQ tra<je. Having acquired what busi-

they enjoy without any American 
heavy import for the empire s weal and I concessjong> they have been naturally 

their decision who I sc]100jed to an indifference and can afford

How It May Be Strengthened 
and Increased.

com* there. He has lost his chance.

Considerable complaint was made yes
terday by city merchants at Postmaster 
Hanington’s failure to announce the hour 
of closing and delivery of mails according 
to the new time standard. The Telegraph 
remedies this neglect this morning by the 
publication of the mail schedule.

When a London girl is 18 years old she 
is competent, if active and intelligent, to 
be hired1 as a “messenger boy” in the 
telegraph service at the salary of thirteen 
shillings (about $3.15) per week. They 
might do a little -better than that teaching 
school da New Brunswick.

Musolino, the notorious Italian brigand, 
has been sentenced to imprisonment for 
life. He has at least twelve murders to bis 
credit and his trial lasted for several 
months. It has been reported that a life- 
convict in Italy is generally worried to 
death.

The brain is a great nerve battery that 
presides over all the powers and impulses 
of the human body.

Very frequently as a result of poor 
blood it becomes enfeebled and a general 
weakness of the entire system follows.

No remedy possess the marvellous brain 
strengthening power that Ferryzoae has 
demonstrated in thousands of cases.

It captains an abundance of phosphor
ous and iron which Are essential in the 
formation of red vjJElizing blood, and in 
this way supplies 
power to perform 
portant duties. A

Ferrozone is Me best preparation îér 
brain workers, And those inclined ty a 
sedentary life.^pt improves the ippyte, 
insures g 
els, and 
work.

^Lawyers, *fciSster« 
occupation e 
labor, will find Férr 
value, because of its 
mental 
rozone

burdens as 
These are large questions freighted withnewspaper

other paper in the maritime provinces had I task has been so handsomely accomplished I variety of echoners and other small craft
the enterprise to make any endeavor in ;n South Africa, as it previously was in I in tbe domestic trade or coastwise from
the matter, and, instead of co-operating in I jforth Africa, a scene of warfare continues I tbe United States,
the work of securing the reform, our con-1 jn Central Africa similar somewhat in I Look up the river any day and see 
temporaries unanimously either ignored or I conditions to those which characterized I smoke df the many great saw mills that I the answer
opposed the plan. The reform, however, I upper Egypt between the fall of Khar-1 jjne its banks and the fleets of many I or refusal to

the result of the people presenb I toum under Gordon and its reconquest I ]jttle tugs engaged in towing big rafts of I an imperial citizenship.

ness

he serves best to
the | weighs them to the full before he Slves I to laugh at any threat of American re- 

whteh is the individual assent I pnsa]3 becoming “stiffer.” The fact seems' 
the broadest acceptance of | to lbe that the Americans are becoming 

thoroughly alarmed at the danger not only 
of losing a share of the Canadian trade 
they now enjoy, but also a share of the 
British market for their exports, which 

from Canada instead. It is this

was
ing'1 the remedy, in The Telegraph’s I by Kitchener. Excepting the American 1 ]ogs down stream for their consumption,
campaign for it; tihat is, this paper did war ;n .foe Philippines this is at present | and you can appreciate the vast volume
not primarily hold up tiiat 60th meridian I tbe only conflict in progress. As noted i 0f foe industry which in summer goes to . jal taj.eg foC
time was necessarily the best for the pur-1 ;n these columns the other day, Tripoli I make our port so busy. There was a I Tlie New oi , , . ■ , , . ,
rblreï SojS S? JodhI“ Z ZTt^trS sending I ^"pl^tte ^ - Î

light of the .eouditio.ftS'? being eminently 1 large bodies of troops to the interior of foip by the steamer on the ground that U pronto m regard to Canadian trade They realize that they

«pvk zizrtr:rir;-rs lt,- J5».;.:,;;...

■s
railways. Inasmuch as a trial of 75th I African to Fezzan and Ben-Ghnzi. I acting as the winter port of Canada. It I b® a trifle in the u policy it ---------------------------------
meridian (the old railway) time for local I The endeavor to make a conquest of I 18 a most giatiliynng siiectacle as well as I if tlus is to 1,6 constiue as^^® ^ ^ ,g

here had previously been a failure, ,he Sahara and open it up to trade is a inspiring, and ought to prove most eu- “re‘tf^aetol auditions which I The evening daylight seems a little

that standard was popularly condemned, task in wliieh 1 ranee has been engaged couraging to those who are working for unaware or tne ac reprisals lorarpr nheidv
Then Superintendent Oborne, of the C. I since that section was parcelled out to I the development Of the best interests of 1 exist- What can it m • , d ‘
B\ R., came forward and, appreciating the j,er by the national allotments of 1899, the port. against Canada if not 1®1 ’
circumstances, volunteered to be a party, with the result that today practically all „ b a8® ^Americans care to I slept Saturday night, did you?
so far as his road in New Brunswick was the vast territory north from the tenth A DIFF1CULT PROBLEM. theiu'f Tl.ev are and have been in1 - - - - - - -
concerned, to the adoption of the 60th parallel of latitude to the Mediterranean has bc(m c0n9i(leri„ble new3paper fa‘cJ for "r3 s0 high a3 in the majority I The sentiment against the erection of a
meridian standard af the other jaaities I states and west from the middle of th -1 . . 1 ,:iiv prohibitive I band stand in the old cemetery is a very
would agree. From then the task proved continent to the Atlantic, is nominally discussion over the suggest,on-,t «" of eases to prove P^ '^ ^^^Vnitcd fiirgc and worthy one.
easy The Tourist Association saw the Under her dominion. But as yet France scarcely yet be called a proposihon-that aad, were ,t not contrary to the United» -« >

opportunity and joined the movement, rules only where her traops happen to be, the time had arrived whin Canada in com- States constitution to levy any^ exp
The Minister of Railways was approach- and the great caravan routes continue to mon with the other great colonies nughl duties, doubtless Ataer^ue wouldjls
ed and readily sanctioned the change for be at the mercy of the wandering Arab, be expected to help bear the expense at be prohibited from selling tha
the Intercolonial. The Canadian time Lately a French expedition has been imperial defence by some contribution lures to us. It is tins absence «I J
service authorities heartily agreed to the fighting its way north from the French directly or indirectly to the maintenance American export duty
reform and issued instructions accord- Congo to Wadai, an important Arab state of the British a.my and navy. This dis- lie countries are so contiguous as to me 
ingly. The provincial government and in Central Africa, the lease of a great cussion has been tbe natural outcome ot j freights a minor const era , h
the civic authorities passed the necessary | trade, and from which the route north the idea which has germinated in this enabled the Americans 0
legislation and the iialit was wop. I through the desert is, it appears, more I country that the interests of the empire I of their native and n

Not only does the reform affect the city easy and practicable than to endeavor to cal, for an imperial duty preference sum- ducts. And if the Americans hadjec^ A girl in New York ha. died roui^ex-
of St John, but the whole three maritime I establish a new trade route from Wadai I [ar to that which Canada has put into mze le ac a 161, benefit-1 cesi’1'e ' un 'mg ° C° ' . ’
provinces and, for the first time in their to the Atlantic along the Congo. But to effect on our imports from Britain and the natural market, they might whmh must seem s.trange to people -n
history, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and secure this and oher trade roules it is colonies. Whether these questions have £I’Za^“r*ra™™both ways than Kentucky‘
Prince Edward Island will tonight begin I necessary for I ranee to subdue the *n_ | any natural relation to one another de-1 e . h* i because of their con-1 Next week you won’t know there ever
to enjoy one uniform time standard. It I terior tribes as thoroughly as Kitchener I pends h..itiO'.\!i.u on the viewpoint from I -V ' vthing in the way I was any change in the time, except to
is a consummation that cannot fail to I did the Mahdists in the east. ’Hie prin-1 wbich titey are discussed. If an imperial I lnu Qmada they have I appreciate a little more daylight in the
produce most beneficial and happy results, j cipal of these wild warlike tribes is the zoi1.vere;n i3 advocated as the best com- 1 tj* tic market, evenings.

-----------------—-------------------- 1 Scnussi, "which occupy the country in | fo, Great Britain as the 1 ceo seeK a tra“ 1
great hordes between Central Africa and j h„1K)rting centre of the empire, as
the Mediterranean states and beyond
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gtivity. Students w'iM take Fer- 
elyarly, find it notJbnly clears 

makes it rcee receptive, 
but Vftes thlto strong in bant ss weU as 
mindll m

A «Real stieent of T»onro Univer
sity, m|io has pXved theSgooJ quail ties 
of Ferbozone, sayX “Only study table 
there is always a prace me Ferrozone. I 
find by keeping myVijgBtion in perfect 
order, and madntaininSwi splendid appe
tite, it enables roe fo Accomplish a great 
deal of hard work. Ijeonsider Ferrozone 
at tlie same time foodFfor 'he brain, the 
blood and the nerves, and can highly 
recommend it.”

Very few are so strong md hcnltiiy 
that a course of Ferrozone would not 
benefit, lt is good for the young tnd 
old alike, and is prepared in convenient 
tablet form, price per box 50 cts., sold 
by all druggists, amd N. C. ïolson ft Co., 
lïingston, Ont. 1

the'Some members of the British house of n,
NOTE AND COMMENT. agitating for the restrictioncommons are 

of ladies’ millinery for the benefit of those 
who wish* to see the coronation day pro
cessions. They might engage a few of the 
New York theatre ushers whose duty it

use

Didn’t miss those 24 minutes while you
is as the curtain rises to announce in 
stentorian tones: ’’Ladies will please re- 
move their large hats.”

When a girl really is pretty, or 
make up a pretty appearance on tile stage, 
and really eaa sing and really can dance, 
as well as act, she can usually command 
a good salary as a theatrical acquisition. 
That is the reason that patrons of St. 
John’s traveling shows are sometimes 
doomed to disappointment; they expect 
too much for the money. But it would be 
a comfort occasionally in an alleged musi
cal performance to be able to find that 
the company can sing, wouldn t it? .

can

The new time standard has been most 
successfully inaugurated and sumlmer may 
now proceed to d'is-cminate itself.

• • •

The new time standard might be called 
Telegraph timel.it was first adopted in 
St. John by the Western Union Tele
graph office several years ago.

Baby carriages propelled be electricity are 
in use in P^is. /
NBRVOUslkvD SICKfcEADACHES, < 

and alVHeadac^s arisin#from Neuralgia, 
ss, Ne%p'.isn*s, Colds, r ever- 
“igue of Bo* or Mind. Ex- 
Seat, etc.,#>romiptly cured by : 
le^ache *nvders. The Safest 

*ut up in Wafer and 
id 25 cents.

Slei
iShness, 9 
posure to 
Bowman’s 
and Best RemWly. 
Powder form; 10

Tlie. Sun says that it "has for years 
been an advocate of uniform time.” Yet 
during all the agitation of The Telegrauli 
for the adoption of a uniform time the 
Sun was either wholly ignoring the 
ment or endeavoring to throw 
water upon it. Had the movement failed, 
the Sun would have been tlie first and 
loudest to Iboast about The Telegraph's 
lack of influence. But since the agitatipn 
proved such a triumphant success, it iV of 
course eager to join the proeessioiy and 
says,“the gain will be great,” etc/ The 
people may add: "No/thanks 
Sun.” / À
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thus become the favored sellers o.. the thfi Americans wake up to the danger of lf a gafe boat> you ,kno,r> ag of a safe 
surplus raw material and food stuns, then | lheir iosing ,wbat Canadian market they | man tQ pun ;t 
the question is purely an economic one, enjoy
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* f , .XI ,1 nr anything else anyway, would doubtless -welcome the seizure of for a quid pro quo may naturally be. ex- which, owing to the avenues of supp.y 
Batiste rfBW is always one a.j Tripoli by Italy and indeed if is said-that]*^ from the mother land. Or again, J from.the United States being so numerous,

f The season of drowning accidents by
THE USE OF ALCOHOL. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS A CO, Ltd.. 
Homoeopathic Chemists. 
London, England.

The Massachusetts Medical Society at 
their 121st annual meeting have been at

them large bodies of Turkish troops arc 
reported to be now massed. Besides work- 

pains to discuss tlie effect of alcohol upon I jng norfoward from the French Congo, 
the human system. Several papers were I ppa|u:e al.so working southward from

the
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fman’s Head
land a safe.

from whaffver cl 
ache Powders wï

romHt and reliable remedy. Nervous- 
ess, aKpusn ess and ^Sleeplessness fre 
uently cese Headach* Use Bowman’s, 
'hey are^brays safe No opium, Bro- 
lide^ nor oVer narcotics.
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P EPPS'S COCOA\ If you wish to see the coronation, the 

last chance is by steamer leaving New BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
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